Still Obsessed with Me - Obsessed Book 2: (Romantic Suspense Books
2): Two people from different worlds meet and beat each other into an
emotional mess.
The story of Tarago and Tanin continues
from book one:
Description: Tarago
Jakobus was 64, intelligent, extremely
wealthy with a Midas touch. He was also
openly racist, politically incorrect and a
chauvinistic pig who told offensive jokes.
He loved to party and was used to women
vying for his attention. So when his eyes
fell on Tanin, he expected her to just melt
into his bed and be grateful that he even
looked her way. To his utter surprise, she
was totally unimpressed with his wealth,
thought he was an uneducated buffoon and
publicly rejected him. Of course he was
shocked and humiliated by her response.
But no woman had ever turned Tarago
down before, and he found her fascinating.
He became obsessed with her and decided
to win her over his way destroy all that is
precious to her, so that she would have no
choice but to need him. If that didnt work,
hed switch to plan B take away her
freedom and throw her ass in jail. And
being the absolute bastard that he was, he
did. Obsessed With Me is a modern-day
love story. Warning: Contains violence,
strong language, racial slurs, sex scenes,
sexual violence.
A two-part series
Reviews: I definitely enjoyed it, I had a
great time reading it. And Im really looking
forward to read the next book. You left me
here hanging Eve!!!! (reviewed the day of
purchase) Can I rate 6 stars, maybe even 7
stars? How do you do it? Everytime you
amaze me at how good you are at writing,
you pull me into the story and even after I
stop reading, the story is still in my head!
Well done!! I have only one problem,
WHEN can I read part two?? (reviewed the
day of purchase) I love it!! When can I get
book two? Thank you for giving me hope
that there are people who can write juicy
stories. I was getting bored with modern
day romance. Keep it hottt and keep the
alpha males coming. I discovered Eve on
Monday, Im reading some of her books,
yet again. I plan to also get the other books.
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Wow!!!
This Author got my
attention,never
heard
of
her
till
yesterday,but I will be buying more books
from her. Since the moment I started the
book I couldnt put it down. Didnt went to
sleep until I finished it, which was at 5:16
a.m. I smiled, I laughed, I giggled and I
shed a few tears ... well more like a lot!!
As always, great! Well done!! Love rules!!!
Contains strong language, sex scenes and
racial themes. Authors Note: This book is
set in South Africa in 1993 before Nelson
Mandela was made president and has
depicts racism between all races in South
Africa. Having experienced racism first
hand (I was thrown out of KFC for being
the wrong colour) my experiences tend to
infiltrate my works of fiction. If reading
about racism offends you, you might want
to pass on this book. This is a two-part
series and book two is available. Hope you
enjoy this love story. :) Link to YouTube
video: http://youtu.be/b5dWzWDIYNg
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